Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 58 intratracheal anesthesia to enable both surgeons (Mr. H. L. C. Wood and J. G. Y. Bell) to operate with the patient prone, as speed was very necessary.
Three weeks later (31.8.32) total cystectomy was performed. The blood-count at this time showed only 21 million red cells in spite of several transfusions.
On recovery the patient was shown at the meeting of this Section in November, 1932, when the general opinion was that ureteric transplantation should be carried out at one operation, using indwelling tubes. This was done 5.12.32, and great difficulty was encountered by reason of the thickness and rigidity of the ureteric walls, which prevented a satisfactory oblique passage through the bowel. It was decided to leave the indwelling tubes in position as long as possible, but some faecal escape was expected about the fourteenth day. The nephrostomy wounds were acting well.
On the fourteenth day faeces poured through the abdominal wound, but this lasted only three days and the wound rapidly healed. What was most alarming was the appearance at the same time of fteces from each nephrostomy wound, associated with high temperature and rigors; during this period the Kidd's tubes were still acting. After a week-the patient having been purposely kept constipated-the faecal discharge from the nephrostomies gradually cleared up. The Kidd's tubes were removed on the twenty-first day and the nephrostomy tubes on the twenty-fourth day.
Healing continued satisfactorily; all wounds closed well, and the patient is now able to hold his urine for four hours and is looking for work. Some attacks of mild renal infection have occurred, but at gradually decreasing intervals and of diminishing severity.
Two points are worthy of emphasis in this case. Firstly, speed at operation being of great importance much benefit was derived from the co-operation of two surgeons. Secondly, the fact of the patient's recovery and relatively little disturbance of health from the presence of feces in both kidneys is no doubt due to the previous establishment of adequate drainage from the kidneys by the nephrostomy wounds, and we offer the suggestion that in cases of thickened and rigid ureters bilateral nephrostomy should be employed as a temporary measure before transplantation, to guard against the increased risk of infection. Urine began to escape from the rectum on the fourth day; pyrexia for seven days after operation.
Death from bilateral pyelonephritis on the fourteenth day. Specimen shows successful transplant with a remarkably good opening into the rectum and no signs of local infection.
